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Webinar: Keeping your small
business safe online
More than half of New Zealand businesses experience security attacks at least once a year. But
many feel they don’t have the right tools and policies to protect themselves.

Help is at hand. Here are tips and resources recommended by our panel of experts to protect your
business from scams and hack attacks.

Subscribe to our newsletter

Sign up to the business.govt.nz monthly newsletter to stay up to date with law changes and other
news for business from across government.

Subscribe form
Email required Enter your email address

You must enable JavaScript to submit this form

Sign up now

Experts from the private sector and government agencies offered tips and advice in a web seminar
hosted by business.govt.nz and the Ministry of Business, Innovation and Employment’s digital
economy team.

Below are some other resources mentioned during the MBIE web seminar:

Recommended online resources
Organisation Includes information about:

CERT NZ (external link)
(https://www.cert.govt.nz/businesses-and-
individuals/)  — national cyber security response
team

Reporting cyber security problems 
Online security advice for businesses

Digital Journey’s Cyber Security Tool
Online assessment of your business’s
cyber security — and what you need
to do to improve

Netsafe’s Advice for businesses (external link)
(https://www.netsafe.org.nz/advice/business/)

Online safety resources
Scam alerts

Xero’s Security noticeboard (external link)
(https://www.xero.com/blog/security-noticeboard/)

Current scam alerts, eg phishing emails,
invoice scams
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Consumer Protection’s Scamwatch (external link)
(https://www.consumerprotection.govt.nz/general-
help/scamwatch/)

Scam alerts
Identity theft 
Spam

The Orb’s Reporting online crime, online (external
link) (http://www.theorb.org.nz/) Form to report online crime to Netsafe

CERT Australia (external link)
(https://www.cert.gov.au/)

Advice and alerts also relevant to New
Zealand

Safe and Secure Online (external link)
(https://safeandsecureonline.org/)

Teaching seniors and children about
internet safety

Organisation Includes information about:

Our speakers are:

Steve McCabe, Partner Cyber unit at PwC (external link) (http://www.pwc.co.nz/)
Sai Honig, Board member at ISC2 (external link) (https://www.isc2.org/) and Consultant at Xero
(external link) (https://www.xero.com/nz/)
Paul Macpherson, Xero (external link) (https://www.xero.com/nz/)’s Head of Security
Stuart Dillon-Roberts, Founder of Digital Journey (external link) (http://www.digitaljourney.org)
Moderated by Matt Kennedy-Good, business.govt.nz (/)'s Manager

Avoiding scams and fraud (/risks-and-operations/it-risk-and-avoiding-scams/avoiding-scams-and-
fraud/)

What's on at Techweek (/news/switch-on-to-techweek/)

Keeping your small business safe online
Video transcript (/transcripts/webinar-transcript-keeping-your-business-safe-online/)

Vote Form
Has your business been the victim of an online scan in the past two years?

We want to understand the major challenges small businesses are facing. Your feedback will
help us understand whether our site is delivering the sorts of information you need to succeed.

 Yes
 No

Vote

Related content

More  More

When to think about intellectual property

(/risks-and-operations/intellectual-property-protection/when-to-consider-intellectual-
property/#e1986)
(/risks-and-operations/intellectual-property-protection/when-to-consider-intellectual-
property/#e1986)
Find out more
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(/risks-and-operations/intellectual-property-protection/when-to-consider-intellectual-
property/#e1986)

ID your business assets

(/assets/Uploads/Documents/current-assets-checklist.pdf#e2548)

Use this checklist to make sure you identify all your assets — and get the most value from each
one.

(/assets/Uploads/Documents/current-assets-checklist.pdf#e2548)
Download now [PDF, 70 KB]
(/assets/Uploads/Documents/current-assets-checklist.pdf#e2548)

Who to talk to and when

(/getting-started/advice-and-governance/types-of-advice-youll-need/)
(/getting-started/advice-and-governance/types-of-advice-youll-need/)
Find out more
(/getting-started/advice-and-governance/types-of-advice-youll-need/)

Steer clear of scams and fraud

(/risks-and-operations/it-risk-and-avoiding-scams/avoiding-scams-and-fraud/)

Scammers and fraudsters use all kinds of tricks to steal from small businesses. Here’s how to avoid
being a victim.

(/risks-and-operations/it-risk-and-avoiding-scams/avoiding-scams-and-fraud/)
Learn more
(/risks-and-operations/it-risk-and-avoiding-scams/avoiding-scams-and-fraud/)

New tool takes businesses on
digital readiness journey
This new business.govt.nz digital assessment tool has been co-designed and co-developed with
social enterprise Digital Journey. Start your digital journey now.
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